
 
CRIMINAL HISTORY BACKGROUND CHECKS FAQ’S – 2015 

 

What is a Criminal Background Check and how is it done? 
In this case, a “Criminal History Record Background Check” means a 
determination of whether a person has a criminal record that should preclude 
him/her from working with children.  Names and fingerprints are cross-referenced 
with those on file with the FBI and the NJ State Police. 

 

Why are we requiring checks? 
Parents enroll their children in a league or program fully expecting that they will 
be safe from harm.  Persons who have prior criminal convictions, including those 
involving violence or crimes against children, can hold positions of trust within the 
community.  Criminal history background checks performed on adults involved in 
youth-serving organizations help protect participants in those programs against 
unwelcome incidents with adults. 

 

How are we responding in Hopewell Valley? 
We have amended the Hopewell Township Ordinance on “Parks, Public Lands and 
Open Spaces” by adding a requirement for “Criminal History Background Checks 
for Recreation Employees and Volunteers.”  The ordinance requires youth 
organizations to have their volunteers obtain background checks as a condition of 
their use of township parks and playgrounds. 
 

Who will be checked? 
“Any non-profit, youth-serving organization ….which operates a youth sports 
program that receives funding from Hopewell Township, or utilizes facilities owned 
or maintained by Hopewell Township, shall require all employees and volunteers 
of that organization who have regular, unsupervised contact with minors to obtain a 
criminal history background check.” 
 

How will the check work? 
Criminal Background Checks will be conducted through the New Jersey State 
Police through their exclusive vendor; MorphoTrust Incorporated.   The New Jersey 
Universal Fingerprint Form (NJAPS2 Version 3.0) can be downloaded from the NJ 
State Police website at www.njsp.org.  Once you are at this site, follow these 
directions: 

 Click on Services near the top right of the page and on the drop down screen 
that appears, click on Criminal Background Checks. 

 On the next page that appears, click on Volunteer Review Operations (VRO) 
 Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on Youth Serving Organization 

Volunteer Form.  Print out this form and fill it out.  In box (7) The 
Contributor’s Case # (Unique Identifier)  for Hopewell Twp. Parks & 
Recreation Dept. is L07001. 

http://www.njsp.org/


 You must schedule an appointment with MorphoTrust at 
www.bioapplicant.com/nj.  When you go to this site, use the information that 
you filled out on the Volunteer Form and the information that is already 
provided in the first 5 boxes to complete the process of scheduling your 
appointment.  The nearest location is in Ewing Township at 1230 Parkway 
Avenue, Suite 102. 

 
A person shall be disqualified from serving as an employee or volunteer of a non-
profit youth serving organization if that person’s criminal history background 
check reveals a record of conviction in New Jersey or elsewhere, for any of four 
categories of crimes and offenses.  

 

What are the four categories? 
§ Danger to the person, such as criminal homicide, assault, reckless endangerment, 

threats, stalking, kidnapping, sexual assault, or robbery. 
§ Endangering the welfare of a child. 
§ Theft. 
§ Possession, use, or being under the influence of controlled dangerous substances. 
 

You may request a more detailed list of the disqualifying standards. 
 

What happens next? 
If no record is revealed, the individual becomes part of a database of approved 
volunteers.   
If a record of conviction is revealed for an offense within the four categories, the 
Chief of Police will contact the individual to inform them they are disqualified from 
service as a volunteer or employee of any youth program provided in the 
Township.   
The individual may separate from the organization by their own means, challenge 
the denial or accuracy of the background results, or file an “appeal based on 
rehabilitation.” 

 

Will the results of a check be kept confidential? 
Yes.  The Parks and Recreation Department will maintain a database of only those 
individuals who have been approved to work or volunteer.  Only the individual and 
the Hopewell Township Police Department will be aware if a person is disqualified 
for service. 

 
How often will a person who qualifies to participate as an adult volunteer or 
employee in a youth-serving organization have to undergo a criminal background 
check? 

A successful background check remains valid for five years. 
 
What is the cost and who pays? 

The cost of a first time check for volunteers is $24.20.  The ordinance requires youth 
sports organizations and/or individual coaches to be responsible for the costs.  
Payment is required by each individual volunteer at the time an appointment to be 
fingerprinted is scheduled.  It will be the responsibility of all youth sports 
organizations to develop a reimbursement procedure with all volunteer coaches. 

http://www.bioapplicant.com/nj

